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I can breathe a huge sigh of relief this month as the annual ‘Tony Matthews
Classic Tour’ is over and by all accounts everyone enjoyed the day and the weather
god’s shone on us as we headed North. Anyway, more about that later, thank you
to Derrick who did a great job organising the club stand at the Himley Hall Show
and you can read his report in this newsletter. Elaine & I were going to take our
cars, but the organisers of the Ernest Owen
Memorial Trial were desperately short of marshals,
so we decided to help, and I have to say we really
enjoyed the day. The last time we marshalled on
such an event was way back in the mists of time
when we were Midland Manor MC members! Good to
see Imps still taking part and the skill of the top
drivers and how they climb and turn on some of the
grassy slopes never ceases to amaze me.
-------------------------------------------------The final open day of 2018 at New Hall Mill was another
very enjoyable event and Owen MC put on a good display
as always with lots of interest
shown
in
Paul
Moran’s
unrestored Mini Traveller and
Brian Ashley’s cute Renault 4CV
which had quite a lot of interesting features on it.
We were also
treated to some musical entertainment
from Sutton Coldfield’s very own ‘Tuneless
Choir’ of which Elaine & Di are members.
Can’t believe this is the last open day here
for this year, where has that time gone?
Thanks to everyone who brought along their
cars again and hope we can keep this great
little show on the calendar for next year,
let me know what you think.
-----------------------------------------

HIMLEY HALL CLASSIC CAR SHOW
After struggling to get enough cars together with other events in the club on the
same weekend, I finally managed to get 10 cars plus a reserve to fill our stand at
this lovely local venue. When we arrived
at Himley, we were directed to our club
plot and it was the best plot of the show
in my opinion, as it was right in front of
Himley Hall itself providing us with a
wonderful backdrop for photographs.
We had 4 Ford Escorts as the theme
for the show was to celebrate 50 years
of the Ford Escort. My Harrier, Pete
Hubble’s RS Turbo, Phil Peer with his
RS2000 and our friend Kam Patel with his RS2000. Pete’s wife Nicole had her
lovely Vauxhall Corsa VXR on our stand, although not a classic yet, it still had its
admirers.
My brother John Wilding made it to this show with his
1956 Ford Popular as he had problems with it for Lichfield
cars in the park, and he came runner up in the award for
best classic on a club stand to his and our surprise. Peter
Shinton and his wife arrived in style in there Bentley 8
which is in stunning original condition, so he had prime
position centre stand in front of Himley Hall. Phil
Swanborough came along in his MGB GT V8 which has been
in his family for much of its life and Diane and John Littley had their beautiful
MGB Roadster. Paul Vass showed his silver Rover Vitesse V8 SDI and invited his
friend Matthew Allen along with his blue Rover Vitesse V8 SDI which he has been
restoring since it came into his possession.

Special thanks must go to Nicole for cooking us all bacon sandwiches which
everyone thoroughly enjoyed. It was a beautiful day enjoyed by all.
Derrick Wallbank
-----------------------------------------------------------

Elaine & I took her Sprite along to the Spridget 60th (which was the 60th
Anniversary of the introduction of the Austin-Healey Sprite Mk 1 – the ‘Frogeye’)
gathering at Wroxhall Abbey Hotel, Warwickshire on Sunday 29th July.
This should have been
a great day with live
entertainment, trade
stands and lots of
Spridgets but the
weather was not kind
to us that day as it
rained solid all day starting just after we arrived! Surprisingly there was still a
good selection of cars with most people staying till about 3.30 but you must feel
sorry for the organisers who had put so much effort into this event.
To be fair there was something nice about eating hot chips standing under a
gazebo in the middle of a rain-soaked field full of cars, only us British!

----------------------------------------------We are desperately short of the required number of marshals for our rescheduled AGBO stages rally which is at Weston Park this Sunday 30th
September.
We have a good entry list which can be seen on our club AGBO website
www.owenmotoringclub.co.uk/agbo-competitors and looking at the weather
forecast it should be a very fast and competitive all tarmac rally.

Please get in touch with Dave
Allman (contact details shown
on the advert) if you would like
to help us out, even if you’ve
never done this sort of thing
before but have always fancied
doing it don’t worry he’ll place
you with experienced marshals
who’ll guide you through the
day.

-------------------------------------------------------

After a very slow start entries for the ‘Tony Matthews
Classic Tour’ started to increase as the date got nearer.
In the end we had a total of 36 cars taking part ranging
from Nick Pollitt’s lovely 1955 Triumph TR3 up to Brian
Cope’s equally lovely 2017 Mazda MX5, so a good cross
section of cars.
The start venue, Byrkley Garden Centre, proved to be an ideal location with plenty
of parking plus the restaurant provided ample space for people to sit and enjoy
the excellent breakfast baps whilst going through the roadbook. Elaine & Di did
an excellent job of signing everyone on, issuing tour packs and answering many
questions. Originally, we were going to use the shallow ford at Tissington but
following heavy rain on Wednesday
& Thursday it was found that it was
at least 1 foot deep in parts when
Elaine and I went out to check the
route on Friday. In the briefing
drivers were advised to take the
road book diversion route which initially caused a little confusion. I decided to go
out ahead of the cars and post some orange route diversion arrows which I think
helped. Entrants set out from the start in slightly damp conditions but as the
route headed North blue skies appeared
and I’m glad to say that this nice weather
remained with us for the rest of the day.
Everyone arrived at the Carsington rest
halt eventually, then after a short break
headed off to complete the remaining 42
miles to the finish. I’d visited Papplewick
Pumping Station many years ago and was
keen to use this as a finish venue even
though the route across was not as picturesque as the first half. The grounds of
Papplewick provided a glorious setting to park the cars at the end of the tour and
everyone seemed to enjoy the whole day.
Three underground reservoir tours were put on specially for us which proved to
be very popular and informative. With the museum tour bus permanently out of
commission we had a nice sociable stroll up to
the reservoir with a 4x4 available for people
who wanted to use it. The forecast midweek
for Sunday was heavy rain all day and I have
to say I was not looking forward to the day.
I’ve never paid so much interest to every
forecast as I did last week! Luckily it
improved, and we ended up with a glorious
sunny day.
Thank you to everyone who entered and
thanks you for the nice comments, this makes all the hard work well worth it and
hope to see you again next year.
---------------------------------------------------

As the classic car show season draws to an end our last outdoor display is at the
excellent Aston Manor Road Transport Museum on Sunday
21st October. This is a very relaxed day and you are free
to come and go as you please with a good selection of buses
you can ride on running throughout the day which is a great
nostalgia trip for us old ‘uns (just ask Mrs. Chris Moran!)
Last year TV’s Fuzz Townsend turned up driving a friends
Walsall bus! If you are thinking of bringing your car along
then please, if you can, let me know beforehand or happy
for you to turn up on the day if you fancy it and the
weather is good. The museum is in Shenstone Drive
Aldridge WS9 8TP
-----------------------------------------------------Now that the Owen Classic Tour is done I shall be finalising the Owen stand at
this year’s “Lancaster Insurance Classic Motor Show, with Discovery” at the NEC
in November. Thanks to the club members who have contacted me offering their
vehicles, I’ll be contacting them soon once I’ve worked out how many cars we can
get onto our stand without it becoming too overcrowded. Hard to believe this
great show is just around the corner again, don’t forget to order your tickets and
get discount by using the code quoted on the advert.
-----------------------------------------------------

2018 Local (ish) Classic Car Events
(Red denotes events we have a club stand at)
OCTOBER
7th
13th
14th
21st
NOVEMBER
3rd
9th/10th/11th

Middleton Hall
Curborough Breakfast Meet.
Ludlow Marches Tour (HRCR)
Aldridge Transport Museum
Autumn Leaves Tour (HRCR)
NEC Classic Show

martinparkes518@btinternet.com
For all your classic and modern car spares in the Midlands
4 Cremorne Walk,
Four Oaks, Sutton Coldfield, B75 5AL
Telephone: 0121 308 6011
www.autacmotorspares.co.uk
(See Bob, mention Owen Motor Club and get a friendly welcoming insult and maybe even some discount!!)

